Gogo DASH
Put the best possible connectivity
experience firmly in your sights.
Business aviation customers expect reliable, seamless
connectivity. To help meet this demand, Gogo has
introduced a powerful toolkit that gives your inflight
personnel and on-the-ground operations and support
teams the ability to see what’s happening with your
Gogo systems and networks—so you can proactively
take control of your experience.
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EASILY ACTIVATE YOUR GOGO SERVICE CALL US AT +1 303.301.3278

Gogo DASH mobile app
The Gogo DASH app enables inflight personnel to quickly
check the health status and availability of all Gogo
services and systems on board. Through the insight and
tools provided through the app, your airborne team can
better communicate with support teams on the ground to
troubleshoot issues should they occur.
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REQUIREMENTS
Gogo DASH is available to Gogo Business Aviation AVANCE customers, using at least one of the following products:
• Gogo AVANCE L5/L3
• Gogo AVANCE SCS Elite/SCS Media

WANT TO ENSURE THE BEST POSSIBLE INFLIGHT EXPERIENCE?
Gogo customers can sign up for Gogo DASH today by visiting business.gogoair.com/getdash or contacting Gogo customer support
(see below). Download the DASH mobile app by visiting the Apple App Store or the Google Play Store.

* While DASH is optimized for AVANCE systems, Gogo Business ATG customers can enjoy many benefits that Gogo DASH provides. Leverage the tool now and be an experienced user when you
upgrade to an AVANCE system in the future.
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